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Sharon Dickinson <sharon.dickinson@lacity.org>

CF16-0933

Bruce Kuyper <bmce@kuyper.name> Tue, Dec 13, 2016 at 9:33 AM
To: Sharon Dickinson <sharon.dickinson@lacity.org>, Edwin Grover <edwin.grover@lacity.org>
Cc: Zina Cheng <zina.cheng@lacity.org>

Please upload this to Council File 16-0933.

Thank you very much.

Sincerely,

Bruce D. Kuyper (I pronounce it "Kyper")
11805 Bellagio Rd
Los Angeles, CA 90049-2116
cell/FaceTime/iMessage/SMS +1 (213) 304-3150 (preferred phone contact) 
home +1 (310) 889-9826 
fax +1 (424) 652-2214
email/iMessage/FaceTime bruce@kuyper.name (email is my preferred contact 
method)

-—Original Message—
From: eli dubrow [mailto:elidubrow@icioud.com]
Sent: December 11, 2016 10:28 
To: noah.muhlstein@lacity.org 
Cc: bruce@kuyper.name 
Subject: 862-70 Moraga Dr

I am a longtime homeowner @ 921 Moraga Dr. I and my neighbors are adamantly 
opposed to your granting an extra 5 foot height above the 32 foot limit for 
862-70 Moraga. This is an established neighborhood which already has 
problems with parking, and congestion. The only parties in favor appear to 
be the developer and friends of the developer. Please do not grant the 
requested variance. Thank You. Eli B Dubrow.

Sent from my iPhone
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BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY 
HomeS ervlces

California Properties

December 12, 2016

Regarding the Development Contemplated at 862-870 Moraga Drive

Los Angeles Planning Department,

t was contacted by Mr. David Daigle, regarding the proposed multi-dwelling unit adjacent to his home located at 878 on 
Moraga Drive. I have been a licensed real estate broker for over 20-years focusing on Brentwood, Bel Air, and Pacific 
Palisades, i have seen the home and the location of the proposed development. Also, I've seen developments like this 
many times during my career and can speak unofficially to home owner concerns.

The question posed to me is about the potential loss of value of the home as a result of a new development directly 
across the alley, i am not a formal expert on the subject who deals with the law or land-use practices yet am a keen 
observer of the marketplace given my role as a residential real-estate broker doing business in the immediate area. 
While it is difficult to put a hard number on what the market loss would be, it is likely that any structure that exceeds the 
height of the existing two-story structure will negatively impact the relative value of the Daigle home. It is also clear that 
their home will be the most impacted single family property impacted in the area of a development of 862-870 Moraga.

The rationale is simple. One, the current structure has 5-units and plenty of parking on the grounds. The new structure, 
with 13-units, will negatively impact the neighborhood parking, particularly their home, that already has parking issues. 
Next, the shadowing Impact of an oversized development will impact negatively impact their sunlight and views. Loss of 
privacy issues are likely and could exacerbate the problem if the new development can view directly into their home and 
yard. As compared to the existing structure where the windows facing the Daigle home appear to be approximately 12'
15' high, it appears the new structure could have views into their property that are twice that. Noise, trash, rodent 
infestation, and other negative issues related to density could come into play as well.

I can't imagine the City would grant a height variance in a hillside/fire zone, in short, the value of the Daigle home will be 
negatively impacted as compared to the developer or other homes in the area if a height variance is granted. Said 
differently, the developer will profit at the expense of the Daigle's relative loss of value. That hardly seems fair.

If you would like to discuss these issues, please feel free to contact me.

My Regards,

Emii Schneeman

Emil Schneeman } (310)230-3731 | BirHt@Bhhscai.eom | Bfll Alma Real Drive,Suite 100 Pacific Palisades, CA 90272 | BmilSdmccuran.com
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